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President’s Message
Dear Alumni,
Happy New Year, 2010!
Wow! Not only is it a new year but a new decade in the 21st century. If we have ever doubted how quickly time passes
this one is a primary example. I reflect on the fact that I became an active member in the fall of 2005 and elected to my
first term as your president in the summer of 2006. In just those short four years so much has happened and so much has
changed. WE certainly can be proud of the work we have accomplished with the energy and excitement of putting together each fundraising event. Every one of the past four years we’ve met our financial goals, contributing funds to many
programs and students at our alma mater. For me, this was our most outstanding accomplishment.
I am of the mind set that we should learn from our past, live in the present and plan for the future. In do
ing so, we members realized that things don’t always have to be done in the same way. Some of our efforts did not always turn out the way we had hoped, but thoughtful planning and fresh ideas led us to different events that will be implemented this year.
Get ready for 2010, a year of fun-filled events. Our annual Alumni Photo Day will take place January 16
during our monthly general assembly meeting. Our first fundraiser is Shakey’s Pizza Night, January 28.
The main winter event, “Lincoln’s Valentine Dance” is Saturday, February 27. Day @ the Races is on April 11, followed
by Alumni Day at Lincoln High, April 23. May is chock-full of student contests and award ceremonies. June closes the
academic year at the school, but the fun continues with our very first annual Golf Tournament on June 25th. And if golf is
not your cup of tee, then come join us at the annual Alumni Tiger Picnic set for July. August brings our second annual
Texas Hold’em poker event. This event brought in the highest profit in its first year as a fundraiser; a whopping $4,800 in
proceeds! That’s some serious money for one day’s work! In the fall 2010 we go back to another exciting football season
and running of our concession stand at the LHS football field. If you have not attended a football game for some time,
consider joining us at Homecoming game on November 12. I promise you will leave with the Tiger spirit all over again.
December activities are Christmas related. We will be participating in our fourth Lincoln Heights Christmas Parade.
How’s that for planning a year of fun? Getting together with former classmates, meeting people from all walks of life and
sharing not only the years we spent at our alma mater, but how that environment shaped our lives are all part of supporting
the association.
Alumni association members have attended many class reunions throughout the year. Our merchandise is sold at these
functions and is getting much recognition that helps sales soar. Alumni with businesses are beginning to advertise in our
newsletter, providing us with needed services. We support businesses of our former classmates. Now that’s a good deal!
We are seeing more and more new faces becoming active members. I welcome and congratulate our newly elected Secretary, Gilbert Moreno of S’64. Please read Gilbert’s story in this issue for an inspiring message.
Become a member! It’s easy, just reach out to me by calling (310) 701-6846, or email lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com
, or go to the school’s website at http://www.lincolnhs.org and link with alumni news. Annual membership is only $15
per year. Your contributions are tax deductible. You’ll be supporting your alma mater, helping raise funds for many
school programs and student needs. Best of all, you will have fun doing it!
Best wishes for a healthy and prosperous New Year!
Yours truly,

Luz M. Lopez
Class ‘75
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1st. Row: Michael Sandoval, Maria Sandoval, Jack Arenas, Hilda Quintana, Peter Martin Hernandez,

Genevive R. Granados, Ruth Arenas Hernandez, Luz M. Lopez
2 . Row: Daniel Mendez, Gilbert Moreno, Suzanne Morales, Stephanie Mancillas, Alfonso Monsivais, Frank Beltrán
3rd. Row: David Durán, Marco Robles, James Molina, Albert “Woody” Carrillo, Rey Hernandez, Daniel Lopez
4th. Row: Robert Granados, Joe Holguín, Salvador Avila, Robert Guevara
nd

What’s Going On This Year?
All association meetings – 3rd Saturday of each month, 9:30 am at LHS
January 16 –General Membership Meeting.
January 28 –Shakey’s Night Funraiser
February 20 –General Membership Meeting.
February 27 –Lincoln’s Valentine Dance
March 20 –General Membership Meeting
April 11 –Day @ the Races.
April 17 –General Membership Meeting.
May 15 –General Membership Meeting.
• Deadline for Executive Board Nominations.
May 00 –SeniorAwards Day
• Angel’s Awards for the Arts
• Academic Awards Presentations.
• JROTC Awards.
May 21 –Shakey’s Pizza Fundraiser.
June 19 –General Membership Meeting.
• Executive Board Elections

June 25 –Golf Tournament
July 17 –General Membership Meeting
July 24 or 31 –Tiger Alumni Summer Picnic.
August 28 –Texas Hold’em Tournament
August 21 –General Membership Meeting.
September 18 –General Membership Meeting.
• Dodger Game
• Tiger Football Snack Bar
October 16 –General Membership Meeting.
• Tiger Football Snack Bar
October 23 –Fall Dance
November 20 –General Membership Meeting.
• Tiger Football Snack Bar / Homecoming
December 18 ––General Membership Meeting.
• Lincoln Hts. Christmas Parade
• Messiah Sing-along (Disney Concert Hall)
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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LHSAA Executive Board Members Elected
The bylaws of the Lincoln High School Alumni Association specify that “All members of the Executive
Board shall be elected to a two-year term. The terms of office for individual Executive Board members shall
be staggered to improve continuity while ensuring the flow of new members over time.” This past June, elections for the offices of President, VP - Membership, and Secretary were held with the following candidates
elected for two year terms.
• President: Luz Marina Lopez, 1975
• VP –Membership: Frank Beltrán, S ‘62
• Secretary: Remained vacant due to lack of nominees.
In a special election held in December 2009, Gilbert Moreno, S’64 was elected secretary.
This June, elections will be held for VP –Public Relations, and Treasurer. Nominations are due at the May
General Membership meeting. If you are a Member in Good Standing (MIG), you are eligible to be nominated and run for office. You are a MIG if you are a dues paying member, upon payment of dues wait 30 days
and adhere to the LHSAA Member Code of Ethics

2009-2010 Executive Board Officers
President ………………………………..Luz M. Lopez ’75 (310) 701-6846 lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com
Vice President –Membership….…………………...…...Frank Beltrán S’62 (213) 200-1007 f.beltran@gte.net
Vice President –PR (Pro-tem) ………………….… Ruth Arenas Hernandez, S’65 rhernandez10@socal.rr.com
Secretary …..…………………………..………Gilbert Moreno S’64 (909) 239-2534 morgil82dn@aol.com
Treasurer ……………………………...……… Marco Robles ’64 (562) 900-7723) marco.robles@unisys.com
Auxiliary Board
Historian………………………..............…..Robert Granados S ’62 (323) 222-2847 robertito.g@sbcglobal.net
Sergeant At Arms……………………………...………………...…..James Molina S‘64 jmolina107@aol.com
Parliamentarian (Pro-tem)….….…………………...…...Frank Beltrán S’62 (213) 200-1007 f.beltran@gte.net

Front L-R: Marco Robles, Ruth Arenas Hernandez, Luz M. Lopez, James Molina, Robert
Granados, Frank Beltrán, Gilbert Moreno
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Scholarships and Awards
2009 Scholarships and Per- Academic Essay Contest Winner Thanks
forming/Fine Arts Awards LHSAA
Once again, the Alumni sponsored it’s
Annual Essay writing and Angel
Awards for the Performing Arts contests. The number of participants and
the quality of their work was outstanding. This year’s budget was $3,500.00
for each contest.
These awards are the highlight of all the
financial help that the Alumni is able to
provide students and school programs
Your participation in our annual fundraisers and your membership dues has
made this possible.
This year a special award was presented to Ronnie -----, for his mural
painting in Mrs Machamers, art classroom. The mural has inspired many
students over the years. If you are ever
in school, stop by her room and enjoy
the artwork.
Also, the Alumni received a thank you
letter from our top Academic Essay
contest winner which we are publishing.

The following is a copy of a letter to the association from 2009
graduate, Shealy Raudales. Ms. Raudales received $1,000 for her
winning essay. The association annually makes monetary awards to
graduating seniors who plan to further their education. The alumni
association sponsors the academic essay contest each spring.
On July 28, 2009 Ms. Raudales wrote:
Dear Lincoln High School Alumni Association,
I wanted to thank you for awarding me the contest winner and the
grand prize of $1,000. It felt amazing to walk on stage and receive a
check, especially since I wasn’t expecting it. I wasn’t having too
much luck in finding money for college at that time and was beginning to feel a financial burden; however, winning your essay contest
eliminated all my doubts and filled me with hope. That was the
greatest gift you could give, the gift of hope and believing that everything is going to be just fine. I am getting ready to go to UCLA
and the prize money I received is helping me with the cost of moving
into my dorm, where I will begin a journey of hard work and discipline.
Thanks again,
Shealy Raudales

2009 LHSAA Academic Essay
Scholarship Winners

2009 LHSAA Angel Awards for the
Performing and Fine Arts

1st Place
Shealy Raudales
2nd Place
Wayne Wong
Lucia Yee
Iris Zelaya
3rd Place
Lillibeth Muñoz
Michelle Sanchez
Cherry Liu
Certificates of Participation
Tracey Dinh
William Eap
Nian Liu
Julie Loc
Chau Miu
Daniel Nguyen
Annie Sun
Stephanie Tran
Tony Wong

Music
–Instrumental
1st Place -Abraham Soto, Piano
Honorary -Michelle Baek, Cellist; Pablo Ramirez,
Flute; Baodan Mai, Piano; Michael Dang, Guitar
Music
–Singing
1st Place –Dania Juarez
Honorary -Suly Rayo, Abraham Soto, Steven Rios,
Jacob Angalo
Dance
1st Place –Joanna Florez
Honorary –Noel Ávila, Albert Murguia & José Valasquez
Special Category –Outstanding Performance
Lincoln High School Drill Team
Drama
1st Place –Ivonne Nieto & Pablo Ramirez “Doubt”
Honorary –Anthony Barrios and Bianette Ramirez
“Diary of Anne Frank”, Adam Peng, Katia Bejar
Art
1st Place –Penelope Lopez
Honorary –Bun Channa Kim,
Yong Wu, Jake Sun
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MIGS - Members in Good Standing -Are you one yet?
Dear Alumni, friends and supporters,
Who are the alumni of Abraham Lincoln High School? They are you, myself, and the friends with whom we
attended school in the past. That would be the correct, if not the easiest of descriptions that a graduate would
come up with.
But, we are so much more than that. We are products of Lincoln High School! Be it a good, bad, or indifferent product of our school, we will always look back to the days of our youth. Whenever you are asked what
high school you went to, do you not state with inner pride, "I went to Lincoln.” There are many reasons why
you may feel such pride. You may have grown up in Lincoln Heights, your parents may have gone to Lincoln,
or maybe you had one teacher who inspired you. For those of us who attended in the early 1960's and before,
you may have even liked the French bread and hotdogs. Regardless of the reason, we do look back at what we
had and we can smile and be proud.
Like many alumni, I left Lincoln for the outside world not knowing what to expect. There were the occasional
visits to the campus, mainly because I missed being there. There were the teachers I wanted to visit. On those
visits, there was always one thing that I did not do. I didn't say, "Thank you". Here it is, 2009. Forty-five years
after I graduated. Yup, I'm an old guy or OG as the younger generation would call me. During those forty-five
years, like many of you, I've had great experiences and I've had some ugly experiences. No matter what the ups
and downs were, I always had my memories of high school to fall back on.
I had many friends, some from the neighborhood, classmates, and guys that I met on the sports teams. And I
had some pretty darn good teachers. For me, that one special teacher was, and still is, Mrs. Petri. The older I
became, the more I realized how much she influenced my everyday life. She was my counselor and from the
first day that I sat with her at Lincoln to discuss my agenda. Mrs. Petri made all the right decisions that pertained to my education. Little did I know, that was the beginning of who I would become. I waited too long to
say thank you to Mrs. Petri. But, now that I am retired, I can do all that I can to make sure that the opportunity
does not go unanswered.
My way of saying, "THANK YOU", in the loudest possible way is to be of help to the students who are now at
Lincoln and to those who will attend in the future. I have become an active member of the Alumni Association.
That is my way to show support for the education process at Lincoln High. It is a fact that everyone cannot be
at all the meetings and partake in all the functions of the alumni. And there are many good reasons why. It has
taken me forty-five years to act. I will not scold or preach about not being involved, I did nothing for so long.
As I gave my first $15.00 to become an active member, something registered in my brain. That's only one dollar and twenty-five cents a month! That's it, $1.25!
The point to all this, from me, is to ask that you do not wait as long as I did to become an active member of the
Alumni Association. Just in case you are wondering where themonies go, it goes to the kids via grants, scholarships, and to assist with school activities such as the band and athletic programs to name a few. We didn't go to
school in a rich neighborhood, nor did we have rich parents. But, we have richness from within, and, there is no
reason why we can't share that quality. If we pull together, the students of today and tomorrow will be the
benefactors of the most important riches of all, giving to others. Some of these words may have reached you
and touched off a little spark. It would be great if that has happened. But, let your heart provide the spark to
help the kids at Abraham Lincoln High School.
Thank you,
Gilbert Moreno
Class of S'64

Deceased Alumni - 2009

Are your dues paid?
Will you receive the Alumni Newsletter this fall?

• Chuck Fata – Died February, 2009
• Kenny Kahn – Imperials / Summer 1958. Died May,
2009
• Yolanda (Reina) Luchessi –1965. Died June 9, 2009
• Ronald Robles – Died July 7, 2009
• Mr. J. Cervantes - LHS teacher. Died in 2009
• Joe R. Nevarez – LA Times reporter, Class of

See page 11 in this Newsletter for details.
Help our Association by paying your dues and providing us with your email.
This will be the last Newsletter sent via US Mail to nondues paying members

1930. Died December 29. 2009
Our condolences and best wishes to
The families and loved ones of these
Classmates whom we shall not forget.

Email version is in color and provides live links to
alumni
related web pages
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Alumni Day –When did you last visit your Alma Mater?
Lincoln High School alumni are invited to spend the morning of April 23 at Lincoln to experience high school
once again, reconnect with favorite teachers and interact with Tiger students. Opportunities to establish relationships with the school will also be introduced.
Recently, alumni attending monthly association meetings have expressed curiosity and concerns regarding our
alma mater. The idea of organizing an alumni day was discussed with Lincoln principal, Jose Torres, who expressed enthusiastic support. Interested alumni will enjoy visits to classes of their choosing, discussions with
administrators, teachers and students, and opportunities to share their own ideas with school staff and student
leaders. The alumni will recall their school days with a “traditional nutrition” and end with a “typical school
lunch.”
Besides reliving their school days, alumni will learn about the achievements, challenges and potential of the
modern day high school. Alumni will also learn of opportunities to work with Lincoln’s “Small Learning
Communities.” The concept of Small Learning Communities is a researched based learning strategy designed
to attract students to a high school education that offers study in a field of their choice while promoting close,
interpersonal relationships with teachers and peers. Lincoln is currently divided into five SLCs and one math,
science, technology magnet. The SLCs are: ARTS AND MEDIA (HUMANITIES), UNIVERSITY PREPARATION, LAW, BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT PROGRAM, MEDICAL CAREERS and V.O.I.C.E.
In addition to a specialized theme-based curriculum that leads to high school graduation, as well as eligibility
to enroll at University of California, each SLC has designed programs that support better communication between its teachers, students and parents. Additionally, students are eligible for internships or apprenticeships in
fields of their choice.
Lincoln alumnus and former principal, Jimmy Molina, explained the importance of small learning communities thusly, “Students don’t drop out of school and drift away. This may sound like semantic game playing, but
a deeper understanding of the idea offers a clearer insight into the phenomena. As students enter high school
they begin to find outside interests that squeeze out school as an area of interest. By the time they reach ninth
or tenth grade, many students have lost connection with our traditional high schools and walk away from their
education. Small Learning Communities is a way to rekindle student interest in education.”
Alumni interested in participating in Alumni Day at Lincoln may contact Jimmy Molina at
jmolina107@aol.com. Please include the name of your favorite teachers or classes so that we can attempt to
accommodate your wishes.

-----------------------------Please cut & mail or use the e-mail link below to contact us--------------------------lincolnhighschoolaa@hotmail.com
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Fun Fundraiser –“You’ve got to know when to hold’em …………”
Texas Hold’em Fund-raiser
The Lincoln High School Alumni Association held its first annual Texas Hold’em Poker Tournament fundraiser event on Saturday, August 29, 2009.
Participating tournament players of this card game vied for prizes. Pre ticket sales were $100 per contestant.
The event was supported by alumni, school staff, faculty, businessmen and women from the community. The
players included Angelica Campos of All State Ins., Miguel Rodriguez, Edward Jones, Michael Gordon, LHS
Athletic Director, George of Dino’s Burgers was represented by Los Angeles Police Department, Hollenbeck
Captain, Austin Fernald.
The first prize winner of a 42” plasma TV was Mark Gonzales, guest of Paul Link, W’63. Second place winner of a 32” plasma TV was Richard Lopez, guest of Richard Verdugo, ’68. Other winners and prizes are as
follows: Eric Carrillo- Family Portrait prize by Bella Classic Photo, Lourdes Viella, ’86; Paul Link W’63 4 Dodger ballgame tickets complete with parking; Jaime Gutierrez - a sports gift basket; Maria Enriquez Nestlé’s gift basket; Joseph Holguin W’58 - radio/CD player; Sylvia Miller - cellar glassware.
A note of thanks to the committee and businesses that donated door prizes, gift certificates and cash to offset
expenses for this event. LHSAA especially acknowledges Jesse Carrillo W’69 and Woody Carrillo, ‘72 for
coordinating the event. Thanks also to Daniel Michael Lopez, ‘74 for a most delicious buffet dinner.
Total profit from this event was $4,676.93!
By Ruth Arenas Hernandez, S’65
VP-Public Relations, pro tem
rhernandez10@socal.rr.com

Don’t miss out on the next
tournament. Save the date:
August 28, 2010.

LHS Athletic Field Name

Did You Know?.........

In a Railsplitter article written by Charles Kammerer (S’62) dated April 8, 1960 it was reported that a yet to
be built baseball diamond be named to honor longtime Lincoln High baseball coach, Frank Malette. The suggestion was made by then Principal, George Smith in hopes of preventing future attempts at establishing a dump
site on or near the school campus. Previous meetings around that time promoting letter writing campaigns and
organized protests by the community proved fruitful as outrage over building a dump site next to the school
ended in victory for Lincoln High School and the community.
Sadly, that baseball diamond has yet to see the light of day. With the current state of the economy and lack
of money available from the district for schools in general, it does not look like the time for making good on
this 1960s dream.
What that Railsplitter article did was establish the source of naming a part of the athletic campus for coach
Malette. The alumni association has been looking into promoting a possible change in naming the football field
after All-American football star and alumnus, Kenny Washington. The questions before us are these: Was the
football field ever actually, officially named Malette Field? We have yet to uncover evidence to verify this information in black and white. What we do know is that a suggestion to name a ‘proposed baseball diamond’
after coach Malette was made. Stay tuned.
By Robert Granados, S’62
LHSAA Historian
robertito.g@sbcglobal.net
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Sports News & Happenings
Coaches Harold ‘Skip’ Giancanelli, Ted Wagner Honored
The seeds of opportunity planted in our youth as football players, took root and sprouted men of the world.
Two men, who sowed seeds of encouragement, inspired and taught us life lessons on the football field during
practice, game time and in the classroom, were honored June 6, 2009 at Steven’s Steak House. Over one hundred forty guests packed a banquet room to honor two of Lincoln High’s most beloved and esteemed coaches,
Harold ‘Skip’ Giancanelli and Ted ‘Cowboy’ Wagner.
Organizers of the Abraham Lincoln High School Varsity Football Players Banquet, 1959 – 1968 delivered a
very special evening that had been a long time coming. Jesse and Albert ‘Woody’ Carrillo, both Lincoln
alumni and football coaches, spearheaded this momentous occasion with the help of banquet committee members, Jack Arenas (W ‘69), Frank Beltran (S ‘62), Ruth Arenas Hernandez (S ‘65), Robert Pasillas (W ‘62),
Danny Ramirez (W ‘62), and Lourdes M. Villela (1986).
Master of ceremonies, alumnus and former Lincoln High principal, Jimmy Molina, kicked off the evening
with greetings and a personal note on his connections and experiences as a proud product of our alma mater.
A particularly stirring invocation by Danny Ramirez set the tone for an evening filled with first down after
first down and touchdowns scored by every speaker. Testimonials filled with genuine love, humor, respect and
gratitude for the honored guests were the highlight of the evening. Tribute privileges were handed off to former Tiger footballers, Fernando ‘Fernie’ Morales, Tommy Kochinas, Tony Kochinas, Oscar Ramos and Paul
Link. Other speakers included Coach Dave Chavez, teacher and softball coach, Mark Shapiro, teacher and
LHS athletic director, Mike ‘Flash’ Gordon, Jerry Razo, Bobby Verdugo. Former LHS principal, Molina read
an e-mail from Jim Tunney. Alumni association Treasurer, Marco Robles presented certificates of appreciation. Closing remarks were made by Jesse Carrillo. City of Los Angeles citations in acknowledgment for their
contributions to athletes, students and the Lincoln Heights community were awarded to Carrillo brothers, Jesse
and Albert (Woody), Mr. Giancanelli and Ted Wagner by Los Angeles First District Councilman, Ed Reyes.
The Lincoln High School Alumni Association was well represented at the affair. They were on hand to salute the honorees and to promote the association with newsletters and memorabilia.
Bella Photography, official LHSAA photographer and LHS alumnus was there to capture the reunion of
coaches, former players and other attendees. She created a memorable PowerPoint presentation that was
shown at the beginning of the evening. If you are interested in purchasing the PowerPoint please contact the
association.

Mike “Flash” Gordon Award
The Lincoln High School Varsity Football Team had its annual football banquet on December 16, 2009, at
Taix Restaurant. During this event, the very first Mike “Flash” Gordon Award was presented. This award is a
new perpetual trophy, which will be presented every year to the most improved varsity football player. The
perpetual trophy was donated by the Lincoln High School Alumni Association.
Mike Gordon is primarily known at Lincoln High School as a history teacher and athletic director. He has
been actively present at Lincoln since 1962. His unselfish dedication and contribution to Lincoln High School
Sports has been incomparable and truly inspirational. As such, Mike Gordon is worthy of having an award
named in his honor.
The first recipient of the Mike “Flash” Gordon Award was Junior, defensive end, Mark Sanchez.
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HEALTH CO-ORDINATOR
Mr. Gordon Brown

SCHOOL NURSE
Mrs. Mina Elkin
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Support Our Sponsor – Tell Them You Saw Their Add in The Alumni Newsletter
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Lincoln High School Alumni Association
Post Box Office 31257
Los Angeles, CA 90031
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